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World Veteran Championships Table Tennis
in Muscat/Oman from 14 January to 21 2023

Dear customers and friends,

For the 20thWorldTableTennis Seni-
or Championships, you can look for-
ward to a venue in a class of its own.

When I entered the oriental country, I was
already enthusiastic about the friendliness
and courtesy of the grannies and experi-
enced this during my entire journey.

We have selected six great hotels for the
World Cup week as well as pre-, connec-
ting trips and excursions for you (of course
with a German-speaking tour guide).

We also had a look at the venue of the
World Cup, the Oman Convention Centre,
and let me assure you, there has never
been such a venue for senior events.You
can look forward to it!

We have reserved great hotels in diffe-
rent price ranges for you. Most of the
hotels are located between the old town of
Muscat and the Oman Con- vention Cen-
tre, the gambling hall.

Our pre- and connecting tours as well
as the excursions on match-free Wednes-
days are of course guided in German.

Our long-standing partner "DER CLUB"
will reliably take care of the sporting regis-
tration; the corresponding registration
form is enclosed with the brochure.

We book your flight, your stay on site,
take care of your visa and, as always, we are
also there for you as your local contact.
For questions, information and bookings,
Micha Laufer and I are at your disposal at
any time.

We are looking forward to an unpreceden-
ted experience in the fairytale land of 1001
Nights!

Until then, I remain with sporting greetings,

Kind regards,

Jörg Scharff

Welcome to the hidden jewel of theArabian Peninsula - OMAN! In January 2023,
we will take you to the 20th Senior Table Tennis World Cup, following in the footsteps of
Sinbad the Sailor and the Magi along the Frankincense Route.The exciting past paired with
modern life make the Sultanate of Oman an unprecedented experience. Only a seven-hour
flight from Frankfurt, on the eastern edge of the Arabian Peninsula, lies Oman with its ap-
proximately 310,000 square kilometres and about 5 million inhabitants.The Sultanate sur-
prises with its interesting cities, ancient castles, high mountains, deep gorges, waterfalls,
endless beaches and some of the most breathtaking desert landscapes in the world. Due
to the special regional climate and the sparse population, the country is also home to a
unique flora and fauna. Besides coral reefs, sea turtles and dolphins in the water, Oman is
also home to some rare species of animals on land. Oman's diverse beauty can be felt in
every part of the country.The Arab country is famous for its rose cultivation and frankin-
cense, as well as the fragrances produced here.The people of the country welcome their
visitors with friendliness, openness and great inner peace, so that one may truly still feel
like a guest here.
In the capital Muscat, at the latest, you will feel like in a fairy tale of 1001 nights. Strolling
through the market (souk), you will immerse yourself in the traditions and customs of the
locals. Enjoy the Arabian flair in the winding alleys and let yourself be enchanted by the
smells.An absolute highlight of the capital, besides the Sultan's Palace and the Opera House,
is the Sultan Qabus Mosque, which can accommodate up to 20,000 believers. Here you can
marvel at a 47-tonne prayer stitch that was made by 600 weavers over a period of three
years.
The national currency of the Sultanate is the Omani Rial (OMR). One rial is the equivalent
of about 2.40 euros.As Oman is a Muslim country, there is a dress code for both men and
women. Outside the hotel complexes, shoulders and knees must be covered with clothing.

WVC 2023
The 2023 Senior World Cup will take place at the Oman Convention & Exhibition Centre,
which is only a 10-minute drive from Muscat Airport.The building was built in 2016, con-
sists of 5 halls equipped with the latest technology. We will organise a shuttle service
connecting our hotels to the venue which is of course included. "DER CLUB" has again
secured a contingent for the German participants (registration form attached).
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Date & Location
The 20th World Senior Table Tennis Cham-
pionships will be held in Muscat, Oman,
from 14 to 21 January at the Oman Con-
vention & Exhibition Center, the exhibition
grounds.

Participation
The World Championships are open to all
male and female table tennis players who
are over 40 years of age or who will turn
40 in 2022 (born in 1982 or earlier).

Provisional timetable
Sat., 14.01.2023
Accreditation 3.00 - 8.00 p.m.
Sun., 15.01.2023
Accreditation 9.00 - 17.00 hrs and opening
ceremony at 19.00 hrs
Mon., 16.01. 2023 & Tue., 17.01.2023
Group Matches Qualification
Wed, 18.01.2023
Day off
Thurs., 19.01. 2023 & Fri., 20.01.2023
Knockout phase, main and
consolation rounds
Sat. 21.01.2023
Final Day Consolation Round
Semi-Final and Final Day Main Round

Age groups
The division of the age groups is regulated
as follows:
40 - 44 years (born 1982 or earlier)
45 - 49 years (born 1977 or earlier)
50 - 54 years (born 1972 or earlier)
55 - 59 years (born 1967 or earlier)
60 - 64 years (born 1962 or earlier)
65 - 69 years (born 1957 or earlier)
70 - 74 years (born 1952 or earlier)
75 - 79 years (born 1947 or earlier)
80 - 84 years (born 1942 or earlier)
85 - 89 years (born 1937 or earlier)
from 90 years (born 1932 or earlier)

You can find detailed information on the
conditions of participation and rules on
our website www.tischtennisreisen.com
and at the ITTF.

Registration
A booking of our World Cup basic package
does not include the sporting registration
for the World Cup.

For the 20th World Championships for Se-
niors 2023 in Oman,THE CLUB will again
take over the registration of its members,
the registration form is enclosed. Non-
members also have the opportunity to do
so, for which a separate fee (registration,
money transfer, etc.) must be paid.

Participation fees
Registrations until 02.07.2022:
Player 170,- €
Accompanying person 65,- €

Registrations from 03.07.2022:
Player 190,- €
Accompanying person 65,- €

Handling feee fpr 10,- €
none-CLUB-members

Information on the 20thTT SeniorWorld Championship

World Cup round trip 9 days / 8 nights:

Itinerary:
Individual arrival by plane to Muscat
Sat., 14.01. Arrival in Muscat from Germany or from the pre-trip
Sun., 15.01. - Sat. 21.01.Stay in Muscat for the World Cup
Sun., 22.01. Return home or start of your connecting trip

Hotels and prices for the basic trip see page 5

Excursions on the day without a match (Wed. 18.01.) see
page 6

The journey by plane is not included in the price of the basic tour,
but is offered individually and separately including the necessary
local transfers. Price for flight from Germany to Muscat, Oman:
from 800,- € (as of June 2022).

Individual travel arrangements:

Of course, we will also be happy to work out an individual pro-
gramme for your pre- or follow-up trip.

Pre-trip:

4-day pre-trip Dubai .........................…....................................... Page 8
ate:11.01. -14.01.2023 from 545,- €

Individual arrival by flight to Dubai, 2 half-day excursions in Dubai
and evening excursion including dinner on a traditional boat, the
dhow.Accommodation in either a 3- or 4-star hotel.

The night from Saturday to Sunday (14.-15.01.2023) is already in-
cluded in our World Cup round trip.

Connection trip

Round trip Oman’s Highlights .................................................. Page 10
Date: 22.01. - 29.01.2023 from 1.665,- €

Discover the treasures of the Orient on this adventure tour.You
will visit the up-and-coming travel destination of Muscat as well as
Oman's diverse landscape: from wadis to the coast, sandy beaches
and mountains to traditional villages. "Oman's Highlights" is the ide-
al trip to experience the Sultanate in all its facets.

The night from Saturday (the last day of the tournament) to Sunday
is already included in our World Cup round trip.

Our offer at a glance
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These services are included in the prices listed on page 5 for theWorld Cup basic tour from 14-22.01.2023 (Saturday
to Sunday):

✓ 8 nights
8 nights in a double room with breakfast in the chosen hotel Single room - usually double room for single use - at an extra charge.

✓ Shuttle service to the arena
We connect our hotels and the arcade with a shuttle bus service exclusively for our guests.

✓Travel Cancellation Insurance
Cancellation insurance with a 20% deductible is included in the tour price.

✓ Scharff Reisen - Help on site
As usual, we will be present on site and in the hall with an information stand.

✓ Extensive travel information
You will receive detailed documentation with information about your trip.

✓Travel guide
An "OMAN" travel guide per room informs you about everything you need to know.

With our local team, we support you in all aspects of your stay in Muscat.We work together with the organisers and have strong local
partners.A top service for you is our claim for this, as well as for the many previous European Championships and World Cups that we
have already experienced with you!

The journey by plane is not included in the price of the basic tour, but is offered individually and separately including the necessary local
transfers. Price for flight from Germany to Muscat, Oman: from 800,- € (as of June 2022).
Depending on your individual flight time, you will land in the evening of 14.01.2023 or in the night from 14 to 15.01.2023. In both cases,
you will be taken directly to your booked hotel with our transfer organised for you.

Location of our hotels and hall in Muscat

World Cup RoundTrip - Our Hotels in Muscat
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3* ibis Muscat ❶

The ibis Muscat is located 15 minutes from Muscat International
Airport in the city centre and offers guests excellent value for
money. There is a shopping and business centre nearby. Break-
fast is served at the Oopen Restaurant from 6:30 am to 10:00
am. Free WIFI, a restaurant, gym and 24-hour reception are
available. The approx. 18sqm rooms have air conditioning, ba-
throom with shower, flat-screen TV, soundproofing, safe and mi-
nibar.

4* Park Inn ❸

The Park Inn Hotel in the city centre of Muscat is close to shop-
ping, ministries, embassies and historical buildings. After a busy
day, you can relax by the hotel's pool or end the day in one of the
restaurants or bars (e.g. on the roof terrace). The 28 sqm rooms
all have air conditioning, Wi-Fi, hairdryer, in-room safe, flat-screen
TV, shower and kettle for making coffee and tea.

4* Crowne Plaza Maskat OCEC ❺

The hotel is within walking distance of the Oman Convention &
Exhibition Centre (venue) and five minutes from Muscat Airport.
It offers a pool, sauna, gym, spa and five exceptional restaurants
(including the award-winning Charm Thai Lounge & Restaurant).
The modern air-conditioned rooms are approximately 33sqm
and feature a flat-screen TV, soundproofing, minibar, free Wi-Fi,
hairdryer, kettle and safe.

3*+ LEVATIO Suites ❷

Located in the heart of the city, these spacious boutique apart-
ments offer a relaxed and comfortable stay experience. Each suite
(approx. 39sqm) has a small kitchen unit with fridge, cooker & mi-
crowave and large windows offering a view of the skyline. The
flats are equipped with Wi-Fi, bathroom with shower and toilet,
king-size bed, coffee station & kettle, kitchenette, hairdryer and an
in-room safe. The hotel also has a swimming pool and 24-hour re-
ception.

5* Intercontinental Muscat ❻

The resort is located directly on the beach (access via garden) in
the heart of the residential, government and diplomatic district. It
has a 25m swimming pool, leisure pool, fitness centre, sauna and
more than five restaurants & bars. Each room has its own balcony
with mountain or sea view and "French windows" across the entire
width of the room. The air-conditioned rooms of approx. 32 sqm
have Wi-Fi, flat-screen TV, safe, hairdryer, minibar, kettle/coffee
maker, sitting area and a desk.

4* Radisson Blu ❹

The hotel is located close to the central business district and the
best shopping facilities, about 15km from the airport. Two re-
staurants and three bars offer a variety of food and ambience.
The heated outdoor pool invites you for a refreshing swim. The
comfortable rooms of approx. 30 sqm have air conditioning, Wi-
Fi, hairdryer, in-room safe, flat-screen TV, shower and kettle for
making coffee and tea.

in € per Person in DR in SR Extra night
in DR in SR

IBIS Maskat 595 € 850 € 45 € 79 €

LEVATIO Suites 685 € 970 € 55 € 90 €

Park Inn 745 € 1.240 € 85 € 157 €

in € per Person in DR in SR Extra night
in DR in SR

Radisson Blue 795 € 1.290 € 105 € 180 €

Crowne Pl. OCEC 995 € 1.594 € 99 € 180 €

Interconti Maskat 1.395 € 2.345 € 149 € 269 €

Prices for the basic World Cup trip
Base price 8 nights Saturday - Sunday | Included services page 4 |DR = double room, SR = single room, usually DR for single use!
Discount for members of DER CLUB: 40 EUR (per member once on the basic price Sat.-Sun. )
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Scharff Special (With bus and off-road vehicle)

You will travel by bus to the dune landscape of the Sharqiyah region and visit the women's
market in Ibra. Afterwards, you will continue to Al Wassil, where you will transfer to the
country car. From here, you will travel to the Wahiba Desert.Another highlight of the day
here is a visit to a Bedouin family and a tasting of the delicious Omani coffee and dates.
After the drive through the dunes, you will reach the ever-green Wadi Bani Khalid and have
the opportunity to explore the area on foot. Bring a towel, appropriate swimwear (knees
and shoulders should be covered) and closed shoes. Picnic lunch in Wadi Bani Khalid inclu-
ded.Afterwards, drive back to Al Wasil and take the bus back to Muscat.

Excursion by bus and off-road vehicle incl. lunch-picnic; duration approx. 10h, 135 € per Person

Also bookable as a private tour from 2 persons (English-speaking)

Classic Muscat

The day begins with a visit to the Sultan Qabus Mosque, one of the most important buil-
dings in the country and one of the largest mosques in the world (please note dress code):
Trousers/skirt to ankles, top with long sleeves - no cut-outs please, all women still need a
headscarf to hide hair).The mosque can accommodate around 20,000 worshippers and will
impress you with its majestic architecture and sumptuously decorated interior.Past the
embassy quarter and the opera house, visit the fish market, the Bait Al Baranda Museum
and the traditional Omani market, the Mattrah Souk. In the winding alleys, you will enjoy
the Arabian flair and let yourself be enchanted by the smells.The journey continues through
the original Muscat along the Corniche, where you will marvel at the Al Alam Palace (royal
palace), which is surrounded by two Portuguese fortresses. Lunch in an Arabic restaurant
included.

Excursion incl. lunch; duration approx. 4h, 99 € per Person

Also bookable as a private tour from 2 persons (English-speaking)

Boat tour:Excursion with dolphins

Spend the morning hours in the azure waters and look forward to being joined by Oman's
adorable mammals on a boat ride. On board, you will be provided with refreshments and
snorkelling equipment to marvel at the underwater world. Refreshments on board and
snorkelling equipment are included.

Duration approx. 4h, 85 € per Person

(All excursions with transport from/to hotel; minimum number of participants 19 / 8 / 19)

Scharff - SPEZIAL

Excursion programme for the match-free day (Wednesday, 18.01.2023)
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Besuchen Sie uns im Internet!
www.contra.de /contratischtennis

WINGREEN
PLAY SUPERSELECT!

QUADRIARUNA
Weltrangliste
Nr.10 (05/2022)

DERNEUECONTRA-KATALOG
IST DA! JETZT BESTELLEN! Jetzt bestellbar

Artikel-Nr. 9000

CONTRA-SportTischtennis Service · Heidekoppel 26 · 24558 Henstedt-Ulzburg · Telefon 04193 - 99 18 20 · info@contra.de
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Scharff Special (With bus and off-road vehicle)

Experience Dubai

1. Day,Wednesday, 11.01.2023
Journey to Dubai
Arrival in Dubai with your booked flight (we
will be happy to take care of this for you) and
transfer to your booked hotel. Collect your
first impressions of Dubai during an individu-
al dinner.

2. Day,Thursday, 12.01.2023
Modern Dubai
After a hearty breakfast at your hotel, you
will be picked up at 10.00 am for the half-day
excursion "Modern Dubai". Together with
your German-speaking guide, you will start
the tour with a visit to the Souk Madinat Ju-
meirah. This Arabian market with over 75
shops, galleries and eateries will transport
you into a fairytale world. Stroll through the
alleys filled with oriental scents, discover co-
lourful fabrics, traditional handicrafts and un-
ique souvenirs of your time in Dubai. From
here, continue to the artificial Palm Island
with a photo stop at the Atlantis Hotel and
from there to the Dubai Marina.The district
stands out for its excellent location and of-
fers an impressive marina in the midst of a
luxurious high-rise landscape.Today's excur-
sion ends with a visit to the world's tallest
building, the Burj Kha- lifa. Ascend with the
fastest elevator of a skyscraper to the visitor
platform on the 124th floor with breathta-
king views. In the afternoon,return to the ho-
tel or spend the afternoon at the Dubai Mall
next door.

3. Day, Friday, 13.01.2023
Cassic Dubai & Dhow Creek Cruise
oday you will be picked up at the hotel by
your German-speaking guide at 09:00 and
start your city tour.
"Classic Dubai" with many highlights. First on
the agenda is a photo stop at the Jumeirah
Mosque.The elegant mosque is made entire-
ly of white stone and impresses with the fili-
gree art of its façade.Another photo stop is
at the legendary Burj Al Arab Hotel. After-
wards, you will drive to the oldest part of
Dubai and take a walk through the Bastaki-
ya district.You will admire the old, well-pre-
served wind tower houses from the 19th
century and embark on a fascinating journey
back in time to the era before oil wealth.
Continue by traditional water taxi across
Dubai Creek (the bay in the city) to the exo-
tic spice souk and the unique gold souk. Ori-
ental atmosphere, wild haggling and a lot of
hustle and bustle are just as much a part of
the experience as the many different scents
of cinnamon, caramon- or incense, for exam-
ple.
After a few hours at leisure, you will be pi-
cked up at the hotel in the early evening and
spend a relaxing evening on a traditional boat,
the dhow. Once on board, the boat departs
and cruises for 2 ½ hours along the Du-bai
Creek, which you crossed in the morning.
During an extensive dinner on board, you
will have the opportunity to admire the old
town at night.

4. Day, Saturday, 14.01.2023
Dubai & Muscat
After breakfast, you have free time at your
disposal. Perhaps you would like to use your
free time for shopping in a mall or to visit a
place of interest on your own.At noon trans-
fer to Dubai Airport (included) and onward
flight to Muscat.Afterwards transfer to your
booked hotel of the basic tour.

Services that convince:
• Transfer Dubai Airport - Hotel on Day 1
• 3 nights with breakfast in your chosen

hotel (3* or 4* category)
• Half-day excursions "Modern Dubai"

and "Classic Dubai" including German-
speaking tour guide as per itinerary

• Dubai Dhow Creek Cruise including
dinner and German speaking tour guide
on day 3

• Transfer Hotel - Dubai Airport
on day 4

Travel price per person in
Hotel Ibis Al Barsha ***
in a double room 545 €
Single room supplement 195 €

Travel price per person in
Hotel Novotel Al Barsha ****
in a double room 645 €
Single room supplement 195 €

Minimum number of participants: 15 peo-
ple .

IndividualTris on request!

We will be happy to book the flights from
your desired airport from Germany to
Dubai with onward flight to Muscat,
Oman and return flight to Germany indi-
vidually for you at the current price.
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In addition to the pre- and follow-up trips we offer, we are of course happy to support you in planning and implementing your individual
trip before or after the World Cup.There are many possibilities: a beach holiday in Dubai with its numerous architectural highlights, a
private trip through Oman and the United Arab Emirates or exploring Abu Dhabi or Qatar could be on your agenda.There are good di-
rect connections from Muscat (via Oman Air) to Phuket and Bangkok (Thailand), Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia), Istanbul (Turkey) or Cairo
(Egypt). Ask us!

Individual travel options before and after theWorld Cup
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1. Day, Sunday, 22.01.2023
Turquoise water and
traditional boats
Today you will start your connecting trip and
will quickly realise that Oman stands out in
comparison to the other Gulf States due to
its unique nature and geography.You will start
the day with a short hike toWadi Shab,which
is a wonderful destination with its turquoise
waters, gigantic rock faces and beautiful vege-
tation. Please take a bathing suit with you on
this excursion, as you should definitely take
advantage of the opportunity to swim in
Wadi Shab. Next you will marvel at the sink-
hole of Bimmah, which is filled with crystal-
clear water, and then continue to the port
city of Sur.There you will visit the dhow shi-
pyard, where the typical Omani wooden
ships are still built according to old custom
without nails and glue.
In the evening you have the opportunity to
observe turtles (optional).

Overnight stay and dinner at Hotel Sur Plaza

2. Day, Monday, 23.01.2023
Sand and stones
Visit Wadi Bani Khalid today, a green jewel in
the desert.Wadi Bani Khalid is the most fa-
mous oasis in Oman and one of the most
beautiful and well-maintained oases in the
entire country. The deep green, pleasantly
cool freshwater pools offer the perfect con-
trast to the great warmth and colourless
beauty of the landscape and invite you to
cool off.
For today's main destination, you will drive
through the dunes of the Wahiba Desert.
Accommodation in an authentic desert camp
with Omani specialities and entertainment,
invites you to watch the stars in the evening.

Overnight and dinner at Sama Al
Wasil Desert Camp

3. Day,Tuesday, 24.01.2023
Oasis city of Nizwa and castles
Today you head towards the Hadjar Moun-
tains.Your first stop is in Ibra, a medieval vil-
lage surrounded by many watchtowers. Here
you will visit the unique women's market and
see Ja- brin Castle, as well as the UNESCO-
protected Bahla Fortress (from the outside),
the oldest and largest of all Omani castles.Af-
terwards, you will reach the oasis town of
Nizwa, your destination for today.

Overnight stay and dinner at
Nizwa Al Diyar Hotel

4. Day,Wednesday, 25.01.2023
Villages and mountains
Today, discover the cultural capital of Nizwa,
the centre of Oman's heartland.You will visit
the fortress of Nizwa, the largest in the Sulta-
nate.Then head to Jebel Shams, the highest
mountain in Oman at 3030m.The next stop
is in Al Hamra, a village that shows visitors
how Oman's people lived in earlier times.

In the adventure museum "Bait Al Safah" we
will take you into the everyday life of an
Omani family. End the day with Omani coffee
and dates.
Overnight stay and dinner at Nizwa Al
Diyar Hotel

5. Day,Thursday, 26.01.2023
Nizwa, the cultural capital
The morning begins with a visit to the fa-
mous animal market in the oasis city of Niz-
wa. Every Friday, the noblest animals in the
country are offered for sale here and there is
a lot of hustle and bustle and negotiation to
get the best prices.
Explore the traditional Nizwa Souk, famous
for its silverware and Bahla pots.Continue to
Birkat Al Mauz, an abandoned mud village at
the foot of Jebel Akhdar.You will take a walk
past date plantations and water channels
(Aflaj) to the old village centre.The Aflaj sys-
tems of this area are one of the four UNES-
COWorld Heritage Sites in Oman. Continue
to Jabal Shams.

Overnight and dinner atThe
View Jabal Shams Resort

8 days connection trip, 22 - 29.01.2023

RoundTrip:Oman's Highlights
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Services that convince:
• All bus trips from the World Cup hotel

in Mas- kat according to the itinerary in
minibus, bus, as well as shuttles with
4x4 jeeps.

• Transfer Hotel - Muscat Airport on de-
parture day (shared transfers)

• 7 nights half board (breakfast and din-
ner) in the accommodation mentioned
in the itinerary or similar.

• Continuous German-speaking tour
guide from / to Muscat

• Sightseeing programme according to
itinerary

Tour price per person:
In a double room 1.665 €
Single room supplement 335 €

Minimum number of participants:
4 persons
We will be happy to book the return
flight from Muscat to your desired airport
for you at the current price. Price for
flight from Germany to Muscat, Oman
and back: from €800 (as of June 2022).

6. Day, Friday, 27.01.2023
JebelAkhdar
Today offers enough time and rest to embark
on a journey of discovery through the Jebel
Akhdar Mountains.The limestone mountains
of Jebel Akhdar are surrounded by rugged
terrain and lie in the heart of the Al Hajar
mountain range in north-eastern Oman.The
region extends to the Saiq pla- teau and is
home to lush 'wadis' (valleys) and terraces
that promise a rural getaway in the cool
mountain air.The region is one of the most
fertile in the country, giving the place its
name 'green mountain' (Jebel Akhdar). Pome-
granates, apricots, peaches, almonds, walnuts,
grapes and the roses from which the famous
Jebel Akdhar rose water is distilled thrive in
the orchards and extensive terraced fields.
When the roses are in full bloom in spring, a
visit to the rose water factory is a special ex-
perience. Unfortunately, there are no regular
opening hours for this factory, so we recom-
mend visiting spontaneously. Panoramic
views and ancient rock paintings round off
your experience.

Overnight stay and dinner at Jabal Akhdar Hotel

7. Day, Saturday, 28.01.2023
Bergdorf und Rückfahrt
After breakfast, we continue to the abando-
ned mountain village of Wadi Bani Habib. It is
built entirely of mud and once had about 700
inhabitants.The terrain is too steep for road
construction and in the 1980s its inhabitants
decided to leave Wadi Bani Habib and settle
on the other side of the mountain.There are
better infrastructure possibilities there. To-
day, the mountain village is no longer inhabi-
ted by a single soul. The mud huts nestle
against the steep flank of the mountain like
partly weathered toy houses.Then return to
Muscat.

Overnight stay and dinner at the Ramada Encore
Muscat

8. Day, Sunday, 29.01.2023
Departure

In the early morning or during the night you
will start your individual return journey to
Germany.

Programme changes possible



Booking and information
Registration:
- by enclosed registration form
- online via homepage: www.tischtennisreisen.com
- by e-mail: info@tischtennisreisen.com

Since hotel capacities in particular are not inexhaustible,
early registration is advisable!

Mode of payment:
You will receive a written confirmation after your booking. With
the confirmation a deposit is due, this amounts to 100% of the
costs for flight and insurance (if booked) and 20% of the costs for
the remaining travel services.
The final payment must then be made by 30.11.2022.

Cancellation fees:
Cancellation of travel services:
… until 31.08.2022 50 % of the tour price
… until 14.10.2022 80 % of the tour price
… from 15.10.2022 90 % of the tour price

Otherwise, the general terms and conditions of the tour operator
Reisebüro Scharff e.K. apply, see on the Internet at:
www.tischtennisreisen.com/agb
The sporting registration is reliably carried out by our long-standing
partner "DER CLUB", the corresponding registration form is enclo-
sed with the brochure.

When registering, please ensure that all your first names
are correct and complete (according to your passport).

Travel insurance
We recommend that you take out travel insurance. Our World Cup basic tour already includes travel cancellation insurance with a 20%
deductible, see page 4.

Please ask us for the insurance that suits you best, depending on the amount of your trip, and we will make you an offer tailored to your
needs. .

In addition to travel health insurance, which is highly recommended, there is also a choice of travel cancellation and interruption insurance
(including Covid protection as an option).We will be happy to advise you on the choice of insurance(s) that is right for you.

Do you still have questions?
Then contact us with confidence:

Jörg Scharff

Tel. +49 (0)6562/9699-15
scharff@scharff-reisen.de

Micha Laufer

Tel. +49 (0)6561/9654-18
laufer@scharff-reisen.de

Tischtennis Senioren-WM in Maskat/Oman
vom 14. Januar bis 21. Januar 2023

Tour operator in the sense of the rule: Reisebüro Scharff e.K., Jacobsstr. 19,DE-54662 Speicher


